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Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

Price with discount $184.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $184.00

Sales price without tax $184.00

Discount 

Tax amount 
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Marine: New release 100% GZ-2 CNC full race cyl kit.
 

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

This is the new full race GZ-2 modified 26cc CNC machined Zenoah "bolt-on" cylinder KIT. If you are just a weekend boater or want to be a
competitive racer this kit is for you. Comes with everything you need to bolt over 6 true H.P. at 18,000 rpms. If you like to upgrade your Zenoah
without paying big money you don't have to. You can't buy this horsepower for the price anywhere.

Here is what you get:

-Transfer ports are modified on a CNC machine.

-Cyl base cut to increase compression

-Intake & Exhaust port modified on a CNC machine.

-Our CNC machine 20 gram pro-mod piston.

-Cyl is dressed by hand to insure that everything is blended in.

- Now comes 100% compete kit ready to install

You don't have to be an engine builder to install this kit. Just unbolt your cyl and remove piston and parts and install the kit. That simple.

Thanks,

Gizmomotors

Please note as of 7/3/17 we are out of stock on the water caps if you order a kit it will not come with a water cap.

 

PLEASE NOTE: This is the release of THE NEW GZ-2 with
new port design for more rpms with out losing torque. if
you liked the GZ-1 

you will Love the GZ-2. Now come 100% complete with all
the parts you need to upgrade you engine.

 Please note as of 7/3/17 we are out of stock on the water caps if you order a kit it will not come with a water cap.
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